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Speaks
Vienna Choir Boys
Varsity Hoopmen Mrs. Weld
To Freshmen Women
Trounce Arnold Mrs. Edric Weld will speak to the Here Tomorrow
women Thursday, January
College 40 to 23 freshman
30, February 6, and February 13 at Large Audience Expected

PRICE THREE CENTS

Lunceford to Play at
Carnival Ball Friday

to Hear World Famous
4:00 o’clock. The place will be an
nounced this week on the dormitory
Musical Group
bulletin boards. All freshmen women
are required to attend the convocation The Story of the Saengerknaben'
on January 30. Upperclassmen are in
vited to come. The general topic of her Like the famous Sistine Choir, the
Returning to the court after a week discussion will be “Problems of Saengerknaben was established be
of intensive drill, the varsity basket Youth.”
cause the church forbids women sing
ball team demonstrated its superior
ing sacred music. The Viennese Choir
ity over Arnold college with a 40 to
had
its incetpion in 1498 and was at
23 victory here Saturday night.
tached
to the Imperial Chapel ad
A revived Wildcat quintet took the
jacent
to
the Royal Residences of the
floor with the memory of their win
Hapsburgs. For more than four cen
over the previously unbeaten Worcester
turies it fulfilled its ecclesiastical and
Tech team fresh in their minds. Roscholastic functions. Then it disap
gean, Bronstein and Joslin opened the Slobin and Solt Receive peared
with the Hapsburg moarchy aT
scoring early in the first period with
the
close
of the World War. But it
Praise
from
Leading
the result that New Hampshire kept
was
rescued
from the general debacle
the lead throughout the game.
Mathematicians
six
years
later.
For without it the
The new defensive recruits, “Fritz”
classical masses cannot be rendered
Rosinski and Johnny DuRie, that Even though Doctor Slobin and correctly
Rising in the short space of two
and without it Vienna lack
Coach Swasey has been experimenting Doctor Solt’s “F irst Course in Calcu ed its finest,
DURHAM
NEWS
years
from a comparatively unknown
most
thorough
music
with were found to be very satisfac- lus” was published last spring, it has school. For two years Father Schnitt,
college
orchestra to become one of the
Varsity Hoopmen
Marcia E. Davis, widow of Walter
already
been
adopted
by
an
extensive
its
present
director,
met
the
expenses
greatest
box office draws in theatres
(continued on page four)
number of universities during last out of his private funds for clothing, C. Davis of Durham, died at the Clov
and
ballrooms
that this country has
summer sessions and this year. Among food and education for the boys. With er Hill hospital in Methuen, Mass..
Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Davis
had
been
produced
in
the
last decade, is the
these universities, the University of the exhaustion of these funds the
Clark Fund Aiding
Illinois and the University of Chicago choir launched forth to support itself, sick only a few days. She was born feat that was accomplished by Jimmy
Two NHU Students are the most outstanding. Many dis turning to secular music and concerts in Durham, N. H., April 22, 1858, and Lunceford and his orchestra, who will
lived in that town her lifetime.
exhibit their streamlined rythm at the
tinguished professors of mathematics outside of Vienna.
She is survived by three brothers Carnival Ball Friday night.
In their pursuit of an education throughout the country have spoken
Homes
two University of New Hampshire very highly of the text. Prof. A. E When iu Vienna the choir is housed Rufus Paul, of Bradford, Mass., Frank Lunceford first attained national
students afflicted by infantile paraly Staniland of the University of P itts in the former Imperial Palace and Paul of California, and Charles L. recognition when he broadcasted
sis have been materially aided by al burgh speaks of the “indefinable each year twenty-rtwo youngsters be Paul of Haverhill, Mass., and two nightly for six months from the fa
lotments from the income of a unique spirit of the book” and comments or tween the ages of nine and fifteen sisters, Mrs. Charles Keyes of Dover mous Cotton club in Harlem, begin
tru st fund established by the late the well systematized exercises. Pro form the touring group while others and Mrs. Susan Otis of North And ning January, 1934. He had previous’y played about Buffalo where the or
Frank B. Clark of Dover in 1926.
cessor Mitchell, University of Kansas remain at home for the season. Dur over, N. H.
Personally interested in assisting says, “It keeps the students’ attitudes ing the summers they have their sum The funeral was held Wednesday chestra had been popular for some
and encouraging needy and worthy "f mind steadily in view and succeed? mer home in a large chalet in the afternoon at 2:30 from Brown and time at school and fraternity dances.
Trottier’s funeral parlors, Rev. A. N- 73 is engagement at the Harlem ren
students suffering from physical im unusually well in directing the stu Austrian Tyrol.
Meckel officiated.
pairment or deformity, the donor of dents’ thhinking.” Prof. O. J. Lawler
dezvous advanced the band to the
Entrance
front ranks of dance orchestras and
the fund, crippled by a railroad acci Catholic University of America The vacant places occurring each
dent early in life, presented the fund writes, “Glancing through the book I year bring forth numerous applicants The League of Women Voters will a six months’ tour of ballrooms
before his death. Students impaired by was attracted by the excellent form for last year there were three hundred hold a committee meeting Wednesday throughout the eastern half of the
the loss of an arm have been given and printing, which makes the subject applications for the three vacancies afternoon at Ballard hall. There will Uited States was necessary to satisfy
prior consideration. At present there at least ‘look easy.’ I believe the chap n the school. Preliminary examination be a program from 4:00 to 5:00, call the fresh demand for Luncford
are two students at the University re ter on Infinite Series the best I have selected twenty-six boys as probable ing attention to and explaining a na rhythms.
ceiving assistance from the fund; one seen in any first text on Elementary candidates. After a three months’ tion wide effort to free government In January, 1935, the orchestra be
an honor student with unusually high Calculus. I wish you all the success1 course to bring out their aptitudes service of the spoils system of em gan a tour of theatres about the
scholastic standing who has lost one whifch the text seems to deserve.”
and test their knowledge of the more ployment and to introduce a really country and broke box office records
arm, and the other a woman student At the request of their publishers difficult ecclesiastical scores, six boys effective merit system. Among the consistently for seventeen weeks. A ft
impaired by the loss of an eye.
Professors Slobin and Wilbur are now all equally fitted to join the choir were speakers will be Mrs. Stowe, . Dean er this tour, and up to the present,
According to information received preparing a revised edition of the chosen. The three neediest were fin Woodruff, Mr. A rthur Johnson, Mrs, they have alternated between theatre
from the University business office, freshman mathematic series, which, it ally granted the coveted places. All 0. V. Henderson, Mrs. Clark Stevens, and ballroom engagements, all of
where distribution of the tru st fund is hoped, will be available for nex> the boys attend the same public school Mrs. French, Mr. Bard, and others. which has helped the orchestra on its
is made, the average am ount, of aid year. The publishers are now canvas four centuries of choir boys attended. That evening, January 29, from road to fame. Last February the band
given each student approximates $125 sing the many universities using the In addition they enjoy two piano, two 10:30 to 11:00 there will be talks over erossed $42,000 in one Week a t the
yearly, varying with financial need text for recommendations and sugges violin and eight singing lessons a the radio on the subject by: (1) Sec Met in Boston, and a few months be
a n d sch o la stic stan d in g .
tions relative to its revision.
week. Frequent rehearsals, singing in retary of Commerce Wilbur, speaking fore, had grossed $3700 in one night
An unusual fact in regard to the
the Sunday and holy masses and, now, for the nation, (2) Governor Fitz at Old Orchard, Maine.
students receiving aid is that all have
secular music practice, play-acting, gerald of Michigan fojr the state, (3) The band is composed of fifteen
come to the University with strong Miss Edith M. Merrill, ’33, and Mr consume their spare time.
Mayor La Guardia of New York City pieces, three trumpets, three trom 
recommendations as to scholarship, A rthur C. Lewis, ’34, were married To avoid the possible disaster of for municipalities. It is hoped that bones, five saxes, piano, drums, bass,
character, and need of financial as Saturday night, January 25, at sending them back into their homes, everyone who possibly can will listen and guitar. The brass section has a
Groveton.
sistance.
reputation for balance and for unique
or out into the world at sixteen, the to the radio talk.
boys now remain in the convent until Plans were made this week for the phrasing. Eddie Tompkins, first trum 
they are eighteen and have completed entertainment of the New England peter, has few if any peers in hitting
their schooling. They leave the choir grange lecturers. They are to be en musical high spots. The saxophone is
;tself at about fifteen when their tertained here at New Hampshire, Lunceford’s own instrument, although
voices change. This is another tradi August 24 to 27. There was a com he also plays the flute, guitar, and
tion from which Father Schnitt broke mittee meeting last week in Boston to trombone. Therefore, he is proud of
The women’s department of physical study of non-fiction and poetry. Right away, although it entailed a serious make plans for it. Mr. R. C. M agrat’h his reed section of five men, which he
education is sponsoring a movement now her spare time is taken up with economic problem which was never and Mr. H. B. Stevens met with the frequently joins as a sixth.
The vocalizing is done entirely by
to clear up the undesirable situation the study of colonial furnishings, wall any concern to the monarchs who committee on grange meetings.
throughout the state in girls’ physical papers, and the restoration of old hardly bothered with the boys after The Faculty club is planning.to have members of the orchestra. Dan Gris
training. Miss Haban that in many homesteads. The reason? She has re their usefulness in the choir ceased bowling tournaments and will decide som, and the irrepressible Wille
high school girls are being coached cently bought a 155-year-old farm  because of natural physical changes. Tuesday on the organization of sched Smith, bear the burden of the sing
by men and are undergoing the stren house high on the ridge of a hill over And Father Schnitt manages on a ules and teams. An informal dance on ing, although every member of the
uous competition of as many as ten looking Andover, N. H. This summer budget of $2 a boy a month, cover February 22 and a spring formal are band is an excellent vocalist.
The “Harlem Express” himself, Jim
or fifteen interscholastic games for will be a real vacation for her because ing all living and educational ex also being planned.
each schedule. The program advised instead of personally directing her penses. The school has increased from At the meeting of the Girl Scouts mie Lunceford, is a graduate of Fisk
by the department here would estab Camp Marlyn, she will be remodeling the original seventeen with which it last Monday games were played and University, where he received his B.A.
lish physical education before the in and restoring her new home.
was reestablished in 1924, to forty, songs were sung. On Saturday the degree, and was a four letter man in
troduction of organized athletics, Her “thumbnail sketch” is as fol beyond which it is not planned to ex girls sold dates and delivered them at sports. He is a composer and arranger
Durham News
Jimmie Lunceford
would provide a competent woman lows: Born and brought up in Clare pand at any time.
(continued
on
page
four)
(continued
on page four)
mont,
N.
H.;
attended
Sargent
school
physical director,, and would encourage
Illustrious Members
interclass games or not more than of physical education in Cambridge; The choir’s record and contribution
taught in a boarding school in Balti to music is hardly less illustrious
two or three interschool contests.
Here at Durham the aim of the de more Maryland; studied at the Rogers than its native city’s Franz Schubert,
partm ent is not only to have the girls school of dramatics in Festeria, Ohio., whose songs are in their secular reper
develop sporting interests that will and at the Chalif school of dancing in toire, and Haydn, composer of “The
carry over, but also to impress upon York City; taught three years at Apothecary,” another of the operas
INSPIRATION—Drop in and get it at Campus Club—We’ll even
the girls the methods and the necessity Theil college in Pennsylvania; major they interpret so delightfully, were
ed in English at Boston University both choir boys. Schubert entered the
of keeping well.
get McGolddrick to pose for you—
Miss Hoban firmly believes that and received a degree of bachelor of convent of the Imperial Chapel at
those who are engaged in the educa science; traveled in Europie the sum eleven, remaining there until sixteen.
DAWG— DINNAH (By ANN)
tion of the body should have as a mer 1928 from northern Africa to He became the choir’s soloist and first
hobby, soma mental pursuit. Similarly, England and Denmark; started Camp violinist of the choir orchestra. Here
those whose vocation is intellectual Marlyn five years ago at Elbow lake he learned the istrumental works of
AMPUS TASTIME
should have a physical hobby. Her in Andover for girls seven to seven
Vienna Choir Boys
avocation is English, especial the teen.
(continued on page four)
New Defensive Combination
of Rosinski and DuRie
Works Well

Universities Adopt
Calculus Textbook

MISS HOBAN ADVISES CHANGE
IN GIRLS PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Snow Sculpture
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ABOUT TCWN

Tinker and Karanikas
Speak Over WHEB Thurs.

FRANKLIN

Telephone 188-2
The third in the new series of radio
P u b lish ed e v e r y T u e sd a y and F r id a y th r o u g h o u t the sc h ool y e a r by the s t u 
broadcasts
was
given
by
two
members
d ents of the U n iv e r sity of N e w H a m p sh ire.________ __
TUES.-WED., JAN. 28-29
of the united student movement over
O FFICE
BU SINESS OFFICE
WHEB last Thursday, from 3:30 to
Room 307, B allard H all, P hone 389-12 Room 203, B allard H all, Phone 289-12
4:00. The student speakers were Miss Joe Penner
Jack Oakie
Rebecca Tinker, ’37, and Alexander Ned Sparks
Sole
and
ex
clu
siv
e
natonal
ad
v
ertisin
g
1935
M em ber *93^
Frances
Langford
rep resen tatives
Karanikas, ’38.
Plssocided Golle&iaie Press 420N ation
al A d v ertisin g Service, Inc
Miss Tinker gave a report of the
M adison A venue, N ew York City
D istributor o f
Quadrennial Convention, held in In
Chcago, B oston, San F ran cisco, Los
THURSDAY, JAN. 30
A ngeles, P ortland, Seattle
dianapolis last December, which she
W ith Doc Henson
and three other members of the stu
-Entered as second class m atter at the post office at D urham , N ew H am p
under the act of M arch 3, 1879. Accepted for m ailin g a t sp ecial rate of
dent movement for Christian Work Donald Cook
Evelyn Knapp
Radios
were
tuned
in
to
A1
Smith
p o s ta g e provided for in section 1103, act of O ctober 3, 1917. A uthorized Sep
attended.
The purpose of the conven
tem ber 1, 1918.
—___________ Saturday night as much as they used
tion, which was national in scope, was
FRIDAY, JAN. 31
to tune to “Amos ’n Andy” when they to instill in youth the meaning of the
EDITOR ........................................................................
William V .C °rc°ran
BUSINESS MANAGER .........................................
William B. Hurd,first
Jr. came on the air—the Alumni world mission of Christianity as a
EDITORIAL BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
Association prexy certainly hit it right live force leading toward brotherhood Carl Brisson
Arline Judge
Managing Editor, Homer ^Verville;
g us Mgr., Howard R. Locke, Jr when he said A1 would make the head among men and among nations.
Associate Editor, John Arnfield; News
_>
i • lines—Smith is still the witty speaker, Karanikas for the remainder of the
Editors. William Hersey, Paul O’Brien; Adv. M g r.... Genevieve Romanovski
program discussed further
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
Society Editor, Pauline Hazen; Liter- cirCula.tion Mgr., Francis H. Shepherd crafty politician, and clever party half-hour
man—New York was apparent in Al’s the activities of the Third Annual
ary Editor, Roy Lovely. '
fQ
R eporters— -Esther Barrett, ’39, Dorothy Cann, 39, Helene Frost
38, foist”-— wonder what the President Congress of the American League
Carl Fuller, ’39, Edith Haarala, ’38, Franklin Heald, ’39, Carolyn Jackson. will say this Thursday night?—we Against W ar and Fascism, partic James Gleason
Zasu Pitts
’39, Dorothy Jordan, ’38, Melvin Kaplan, ’39, John MacEachern, 39, Arno saw Sammy and Betty at “A Night at ularly the activities of the Youth
Rosando, ’36, Malcolm Russell, ’38, Paul Thompson, ’39, Albion W arren, 39, the Opera”—Chico plays the piano and Commission, in which he played a
Harpo plays the harp (both are ac prominent part. As a part of the
Willa W yatt, ’39, Henry Wyner, ’39.
v
Business A s s is ta n ts — Charles K. Besaw, Leonard Davis, Alexander H. complished players), and the crowded broadcast he read the Youth Proc
Gordan, William E. Jaques, John H. Kalil, Clyde L. Smith. _________ _
stateroom scene is a scream—your lamation, which he was called up
own opinion as to whether “Colleg on to rrad before the Congress
Editor For This Issue
iate” i,s better than the, other Oakie- in Cleveland, in which was stressed
PAULINE HAZEN
the need of young people throughout
Penner picture.
the country to organize now before it
Smash!
Smash!
Smash!
and
three
DURHAM, N. H., JANUARY 28, 1936
campus romances are shot just like is too late to fight against the menace Committee Keeps Identity
that; Johnnie and Alice, Ray and of war and Fascism. In conclusion
of “Queen of Hades”
Grace, and Bill and M artha (do we get Karanikas said, “Let us start think
‘HEELERS”
a Dark Secret
murdered for this!)—maybe it is the ing, thinking and planning, for sooner
or
later
we
will
be
called
to
the
acid
seasonal
epidemic—one
better:
so
girls
“Heelers Wanted. We desire the
have taken to smoking cigars, eh test. Will we be strong enough to de The Carnival snow sculpture contest
services of any and all ambitious, To the Editor:
Les?—how do you like the riddles fend our beloved democracy against is well under way as the increasing
Having
attended
the
rather
stimu
conscientious frosh, soph, or junior
George?—we
heard a soloist over Lhe American Fascists, or are we go piles of snow in front of the frater
lating lecture by Prof. David Vaugh
who would be willing to stay, at ho an
WHEB
sing
“Boots
and Saddle,” and ng to become the slaves of the nities and sororities competing for the
of
Boston
University
in
Murkland
pecuniary rewards, with our publica auditorium last Wednesday evening, he certainly deserved
the former— sword-rattling Hearsts ? The answer cups will testify. This year the com
tion for several years.”
feel
sufficiently
aroused
to
make
a
Scotty
was
fired
and
hired
again all is in you. Look for it,, and come forth petition will be keener than ever, due
How familiar the above announce comment and raise a question.
to fight—for liberty.”
in
the
short
space
of
12
hours—Dad
the impetus added by the offer af a
ment sounds. Throughout the year any It is not long ago that a good many gives us some interesting figures that prepared
There
will
be another broadcast on to
cup to the sororities as well as the
of the three campus publications: pot shots were being taken a t the we are glad to pass on to our readers: Thursday, January
30.
fraternities. Activities are under way
Granite, The New Hampshire. A. A. committee in charge of securing 40.5% of the frosh women pledged
in front of Congreve and Smith halls
News—resorts to the catch phrase speakers. The complaint was that we sorority, 73.6% of the men pledged
“Heelers Wanted” in vain efforts to were being overloaded with music and fraternity, and 90% of the out-of-state STUFF AND NONSENSE as well as in front of the sorority
houses. The sculpture aroung the flag
draw the best of undergraduates into art, to the exclusion of current eco men pledged—Alice Perkins has lost
By Roy Lovely
pole is rapidly taking the form of an
the confines of their offices.
and social issues. Well, here her pocketbook and we agree with her For a week now we’ve been consoling igloo in the center with a polar bear
Success of this call can easily be nomic
speaker who should have satis that money does not grow on every ourself with the reflection that at on one side and a seal on the other.
seen when one considers that, nearly was
fied
the yearning fovilrleyETATA bush—Dr. Stowe, speaking of the ad least it took the biggest (the first) This snow figure is being built by the
every year, each publication must per fied the
for lively forum dis vances in Dental Science, remarked: storm of the New Year to keep us non-fraternity men under the direction
suade, inveigle, and coerce upperclass cussions.yearning
A
professor
of social ethics “I’m just aching to go to the dentist” away last Sunday.
of Otto Hemm. The competition
men to remain with their organiza long an acceptable lecturer
on Chau —Bob Goodman cartooning for the
among
the fraternities promises to be
tions . The Granite must literally tauqua platforms throughout
the February Esquire?—wonder if a cer When the poet said, “Oh Music a close one. Last year the cup was
“D raft” freshmen, the few it can get United States, of good stage presence
party found out how to play what crimes are committed in thy won by Theta Upsilon Omega.
while the editor is chosen from groups and powerful delivery, a sympathizer tain
MONOPOLY
the Post Of name!” he probably didn’t refer to The votes for the Carnival Queen
of fraternity pushed sophomores. The with Soviet Russia, a man of pro fice?—“who’s bythatcalling
knocking
at my larceny, but he might well have, if have been tabulated by the committee
A. A. News puts in its annual call for nounced views on war, fascism, cap door?” wonder if you recognize
the he were living today. Practically but will not be announced until Thurs
applications for 'editorship, and even italism, the Teachers’ Oath Law, sex tune, Dick P ratt?—We got our first
tune that comes out bears au day night at the pageant which will be
The New Hampshire finds it necessary morals, labor, or any other current call from a prof asking us for the every
dible
witness
finesse (or more
by the women’s physical ed
to expound the “Glories” of a bi social problem,—this man the com lowdown on a particular story—won often the lack toofthe
finesse) of its com presented
ucation department in front of the
weekly newspaper reporting or busi mittee brought here at a very tidy ex der if Christine still believes Mr. Nev poser as a burglar.
ness career for its straying freshmen pense to the University, and intro ille is married and has three children? There is, for example, a tune called Lambda Chi Alpha house. The girl
and sophomores who find themselves duced him to an impressive array of —we are on promise to say nothing “Twenty-four Hours a Day” which has chosen will bear the suggestive title
without ranking positions after the empty seats, emphasized by a pitiful about the two sleigh rides to the High worried us for weeks. It has been of “Queen of Hades.”
Four high schools have entered the
annual elections.
a mere handful of people. land house last week—w hat’s the lifted, almost note for note, from a interscholastic skiing meet for the
At times the response of freshmen sprinkling,
It is true that the publicity material story on the frosh who wear’s an piece of light concert music of the weekend, those four being Hanover,
and sophomores to. “Heelers Wanted” oncerning
the speaker, furnished, as xtra long nightgown?—wonder what type once used to accompany silent Lebanon, Manchester and Laconia.
is surprising. Scores will appear, an I am informed,
the committee for I,ee Oakes knows about stacking rooms movies. We formed our acquaintance, Each of the schools is sending three
xious for work. However, the mortal use in The NewbyHampshire,
did not in H etzel?—two ways to make some with the original when both of us ski jumpers who will compete at the
ity rate is appalling, for but one day appear. The unfailing- and intermin
easy money: Frankie of Dawg Cart were young, and we know every note ski jumps Saturday morning at 9:30.
passes and few return for active duty. able chit-chat which, come wind, come fame
odds that he will be by heart. (We can even whistle it on There will be a free sleigh ride,
In post-war vernacular, “They can’t tide, always spreads its veiled inepti marriedis offering
as
soon
graduates and request, if the inducement is tem pt leaving Ballard hall for the ski jump
take it.” Perhaps these neophytes tudes before us, was there in the issue Spike will wager asanyhe amount
the ing enough.) The only thing we can’t at 8:45 a.m. There is a possibility of
have held important posts in high of the day, but not the write-up on fact that he knows of a fellowon who
recall is the name it originally bore, having dog teams for hire during the
and prep schools and, lacking in for Professor Vaughan. Nevertheless, this drove 50 miles in 55 minutes on a bi
(continued on page three
week-end.
titude and character cannot be content will hardly explain student non-at cycle—it’s a slippery spot at Gorman’
The special show at the Franklin
with menial tasks. The honors of tendance. The title of the lecture, long corners one of the house mothers sat
theatre will be at 10:45 as formerly
other extracurricula activities may advertised, was enough to indicate down Tuesday afternoon—what’s the
announced.
prove too alluring, or social and, per that this would not be one of the ar Lambert-Norton-Belson feud in Hetz
There is an advance sale of Carnival
haps scholastic, success leads many tistic appreciation numbers, but a dis el?—Anne Thompson waits around all
' YE HOUSE
inc.
Ball
tickets at the Wildcat and the
from the path of the common heeler cussion of social issues. Why not ad the time for Rollie—what’s this about
CLEANSERS
Pharmacy.
Outing club members may
for a publication.
that we don’t ,want that sort of a “romance” in the Business Office ?—
get
their
tickets
at a 55-cent reduc
No cure for the ailments of campus mit
O
V
E
R
..
N
J
L
thing after all? If I were a member “Leak” Galway makes the news again
Tel. Dover 403
tion
at
the
Outing
club Tuesday, Wed
publications is offered in this respect of
the committee, I would feel like with a bright saying—we’re open to
nesday
and
Thursday
afternoons.
Other than the usual spiritual instiga saying
the campus public: “Put up suggestions, Harold, what would pro
tion—commonly called the “pep talk” or shuttoup!”
pose for changes ?—don’t hurt a little
—little can be done. If an undergrad
1924—The engagement of Glenna
Donald
C.
Babcock
fellow’s dignity by stepping all over
uate is inclined to resign once he has
G.
Graf to Frederic E. St. Cyr was re 
him,
Tubby—Mr.
Chesley
had
a
chanc
From Roses to Orchids
started with a publication he is
cently
announced.
to
put
his
newly
painted
snow
plow
Delivered Anywhere
branded by the older members of the To the Editor:
into action—did you ever count 545
See
staffs as a water-spined dilitante, a
pennies and not find a single Indian
Is
there
any
way
in
which
a
confer
weakling—and justly so.
CLYDE L.
in the bunch?—a truly good ra
There are yet those who can stay ence room can be set apart in the li head
f WHITEHOUSE
dio
program,
the
Molle,
is
changing
at
with their trusts. New Hampshire brary ? It is regrettable that students to Tuesday night at 9—will the person
iOPTOMimST,
GRANT’S CAFE
students as a whole are not a group at work on group projects cannot be who drives around the tennis courts
permitted
the
necessary
discussion
who start but never finish. The basic
of Hetzel without lights please Order before Wednesday Night
lesson for all undergraduates work without incurring the irate glances of back
use
the
at least—Mel certainly
ing on a free gratis standard for solitary researchers and the repri can pull horn
a
fast
one, it seems that he
publications, that rewards, measured mand of the librarian.
corresponds
with
two Simmons girls
The
librarian
is
in
the
right,
be
in terms of personal satisfaction, de
(roommates) and neither one knows
pend upon the efforts. Putting nickels cause, after all, silence must be main the
other is writing—we understand
into the machine and expecting dol tained in the reference room. The stu A1 Trabucco
visits at the Mass. Gen
dents
with
joint
assignments
should
lars back cannot always work. SoIs to assure yourself of the Finest Food at a most reasonable
eral
with
the
sister of one of our
be
fair
minded
enough
to
keep
the
When calls are issued “Heeler
instructors—you
may
not
have
thought
silence
rule
until
proper
provision
is
Wanted”, let’s have some conscientious
price.
made for them and a small corner set much about it, but we join in the drive
“STICKERS.”
to
walk
against
traffic
on
the
road.
aside for them.
A Student
1928—Mr. and Mrs. H arry B. Ashe
1935—Announcement has recently
announce the arrival of Carol Kay,
January 6, 1936. Weight, 6 pounds, 10 x’27—Alden R. Horton was married been made of the engagement of Miss
to Olive O’Leary, October 19, 1935. Frances French to William Baker, Jr.
, ounces.
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Frosh Win Over N.H. Rifle Team I S T A R THEATRE
Tilton 58 to 34 Beats Manchester || Tuesday-Wednesday, January 28-29 |1

ynriTTf

DOVER

TEL. 420
WEDNESDAY--------Ronald Coleman
in

The Man Who Broke
Bank at Monte Carlo

THURSDAY

It’ s a Great Life
with
Joe Morrison
FRIDAY
Peter Lorre
in

CRIME AND
PUNISHMENT

|

By John J. Finn
Those frosh hockey players made
Wednesday afternoon plenty exciting
for the cold-immune spectators. Never
a dull moment, with Ray Patten spin
ning in three of the six tallies, with
Quinn, Otis and Harrison scoring one
each to maka it 6-2 over Tilton.
The Tilton goalie, a philosophical
soul, contributed this (after a whizzig puck missed burying -itself in his
throat):—“Wasn’t that ducky?”
Commercial Plug:—Notre Dame, ac
cording to a recent news item, has
played 205 basketball games without
a loss! Apparently Notre Dame has
never been on the New Hampshire
schedule.

Art Expert Gives lessAlthough
a trifle tardy, neverthe
congratulations ,to Fred Schipper
captain of the hockey
Talk in Murkland inteambeingandelected
also to Ray Patten.
Noted Curator of Addison
Gallery Lauds Modern
American Painting

Charles Sawyer, 'Curator of the Ad
dison Gallery of Arts, Andover, Mass.,
presented an illustrated lecture on art
in Murkland auditorium Thursday
evening.
The eminent authority on the
trends of art made the significant
statement: “American art, completely
expressing the turmoil and social un
rest throughout the country, while
decidedly on the defensive, had this
answer to its critics— the current out
put of our native artists equal that of
any other nation, save possibly France.
Dismiss from your thoughts that we
have seen the last of the easel pic
tures.”
While the American people in part
may dismiss paintings as being of
little significance, Curator Sawyer as
sures us that there are those patrons
who appreciate the arts as essential—
vital to the development of a finer
American culture.
Painting was defined by Mr. Sawyer
as “language in form and color.” He
also stated that “surrealism, an ex
perimental trend in modern art, is a
mixture of psychology and painting.”
Mention in the lecture was made of
the realistic work of a native New
Hampshire artist, Abbott Thayer. In
the romantic school of painters, tri
bute was paid Robert Davies and Wal
do Prince.

Notice
There will be a meeting of the non
fraternity men in the Commons or
ganization room this evening at 7:00
o’clock.
After the business of the meeting
is over, Captain Devens will give an
informal talk. President Otto Hemm
will be in charge.

We’ve searched four Boston papers
for the result of the basketball game
here Saturday and still had to wait for
Monday morning.
The winter sports lover will have
his stomach full this week with two
basketball games, two hockey games
and the usual carnival ski meets.
Speaking of skiing, that carnival
poster between the library and T hall
is the original idea of some N.H. stu
dent (we don’t know who). He cut
the design from linoleum—i’t :s pretty
good.
Did you see Tony Canzoneri’s
brother in the Collegiate Digest this
week ? Ha’s throwing them for Syra
cuse.

\

Larry Stewart of Kittens Lampesis Is High Scorer |
Takes Scoring Honors
for New Hampshire |^
With 25 Points
Team Total 1057
|
^
Taking the lead at the outset of the

Claire Trevor—Ralph Bellamy
THURSDAY
" n

pf

|

Cash Prize $20 or more

I

game and keeping it throughout the
rest of the contest a peppy freshman
basketball five easily trounced Til
ton school, 58 to 34, Saturday night in
the gym.
Starring Larry Stewart, the game
became New Hampshire’s for certain
after the first period. The one-sided
score of the fracas gave Coach Conroy
a chance to try some of his substi
tutes in actual competition, with no
less than three whole teams repre
senting the Blue and White cause be
fore the final whistle.
Stewart was the scoring ace of the
evening, accounting for 25 of the Kit
tens’ points. He sunk ten field goals
and five foul shots. Lahti scored 13
points.
Capt. John Angwin was the bright
spot for the Tilton five. He took the
scoring honors for the visitors, and
was the “life of the party” for Tilton.
A change in the Tilton defense early
in the third period started a short
scoring spree which boosted their to
tal, but it was not sufficient to alter
the outcome of the game.
The summary:
New Hampshire
gls
fls
pts
Campbell, rf . . . . 0
2
2
Handschumaker, rf 1
0
2
1
13
Lahti, If ........... 6
Waldron, If ......... 0
0
0
Beattie, If ........... 2
2
6
Graham, If ........... 0
0
0
Bishop, If ............. 0
0
0
Stewart, c ............. 10
5
25
Francazzi, c . . . . . 0
0
0
0
0
Teague, c ............ 0
Boy, rg ................ 1
2
4
Pullen, lg ............. 1
0
2
Ficksman, lg, rg . 2
0
4
Foss, lg ............... 0
0
0

23
12
Varsity basketball—score another.
Tilton School
Johnny DuRie and Fritz Rosinski liv
gls
fls
ing up to Henry Swasey’s advance Angwin, lg . . . . . . 7
3
ballyhoo—Benny Bronstein running in Cox, rg ................. 1
2
high with 13 points.
Bunker, c .......... 0
0
Franklin,
If,
c
..
.
1
1
Talking with Freddie Moody the Brown, If ............. 2
0
other day, we learned that after that
rf ........ 0
4
disastrous one round knockout, he has Howard,
Shea,
rf
........
1
0
since scored early (he sort of em
phasized this) and often, his latest a
12
10
two round KO over A1 Stevens of Referee, Vin Rogers,time of
Manchester.
riods, four 10-min

58
pts
17
4
0
3
4
4
2
34
pe

With the fifteenth annual carnival
STUFF AND NONSENSE
coming up (not to mention mid-terms
(continued from page two)
—secondary at the best) we’ve got to
lo some studying. Take it away.
and th a t’s what’s bothering us.
Henry.
But this “Cosi Cosa,” from “A
Night at the Oera”—well, they might
Professor Rasmussen
given John Philip Sousa
Accepts New Position anartleastof have
the credit. He wrote every
thing but the words, only he called it
Edward Rasmussen of the Horticul “Semper Fidelis.”
tural department has accepted a posi And now, before we’ve recovered
tion as assistant professor and re from “The Music Goes ’Round and
search worker at Michigan State col Around” some wise guy has changed
lege in Lansing. He expects to leave a note or two here and there, and has
Durham the first of April.
christened the result “Wah-hoo,” or
“Yah-hoo,” or something.
And bands play, and people sing,
not only these, but their hundreds of
illegitimate brothers and sisters, and
the current “composers” sign their
names to them, and to the royalty
checks.
And since we’re in this particular
groove tonight—do whatever you
have to do and get it done, but get
Louis Armstrong’s recording1 of “01’
Man Mose.” Here is a man who is to
modern trum pet playing what “Es
quire” is to men’s fashions. Trumpet
players, when they go to bed, invari
ably end their prayers with, “ . . .
And please, God, show me how Louis
does it.”
Yet on this record he hardly plays
at all. He sings, in his voice like a
croupy bullfrog’s, and—well, “you
just can’t keep your feet still.”
When the Well-know historian of
two hundred years hence unearths
this particular record he won’t know
what to make of it at first, but
eventually he’l l ' sta(rt shuffling his
feet, and he’ll say, rather wistfully
“These Twentieth Century Americans
weren’t very smart, but they must
have had a lot of fun.”
C P. Lorillaxd Co.. Is * ..

Newmarket

The University of New Hampshire
rifle team defeated the Manchester
Rifle, and Pistol club in a very closely
contended match at the Manchester
club’s range. The total for both
teams was 1057 to 1054 in a shoulder
to shoulder match.
The match was very interesting for
the competitors and the observers, as
it was not known which team would
win until the last shot was fired.
The honor of high total for the two
teams went to a New Hampshire man,
Lampesis with a score of 187. A. G.
Stevens had a high total for the
Manchester club.

Frosh and Varsity
Relay Teams Lose
Whitcomb Only N. H. Man
to Reach Semi-Finals
in Prout Game
Running against much stronger
track teams, both the varsity and
freshman relay teams placed third in
their respective races in the fifteenth
annual Prout Memorial Meet at the
Boston Garden Saturday night.
The Kitten team of Don Tabb,
Charlie Maillard, Trueman Parker and
Bob Williams placed third to Rhode
Island State and M. I. T., running the
course in three minutes and 48 sec
onds. They were separated from M.
I. T. by only four seconds.
The varsity ran a much closer race,
losing to Brown and B. U. The Wild
cat time was only 2-10 seconds slower
than that of B. U. The New Hamp
shire represetatives in the mile were:
Johnny Downs, Ben Lekesky, “Mac”
MacLean, and “Huck” Quinn.
The only other New Hampshire
man to place in any event was Percy
Whitcomb, sophomore ddsh man, who
got as far as the semi-finals in the
300-yard run. Whitcomb, who was a
member of the freshman relay quar
tet last year, shows much promise,
and with more experience should de
velop into a good sprinter.
Features of the meet sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus, were the
K. of C. mile run for the Governor
Curley trophy, won by Glenn Cunning
ham of Kansas in 4m., 17.7s; the
Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard run, won
by Chuck Hornbostel of Indiana in
2m., 14.8s;'the 50-yard dash, won by
Eulace Peacock, sensational Temple
star, in 5.6s; and the William C. Prout
Memorial 600-yard run, won b Milton
Sandler in lm., 15.8s.

Navy W ife

| Sweepstakes Night Ii
FN
P
|I•2 BetteDangerous
f
Davis—Franchot Tone |
I

$

^ Friday-Saturday, Jan. 31-Feb. 1 p

|| A Night
at Opera J|
The Marx Brothers
Engineering Societies
Meet Together Monday
There was a joint meeting of the
student branches of the engineering
societies represented on campus, which
are namely: the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the American Institue of Electrical Engineers, and the
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, last Monday evening at 7:30
in the Lecture Room of Charles James
hall. Approximately 400 alumni of the
College of Technology were invited to
attend the meeting.
An address was given by Dean Case
on “Recent Developments in Engineer
ing Education and the Phases of En
gineering that are of Particular In
terest to the Young Graduates.” Upon
the conclusion of the address refresh
ments were served by the Student
Branch of the American Society of
Engineers.

Date Bureau Proves
Successful to Many
Mayor Belson, head of the Dating
Bureau wishes to announce that the
Bureau has met with very satisfac
tory success. In the past week and a
half thirty-five dates have been a r
ranged, five of them for the Carnival
ball. “Never Too Late For A Date,”
is the slogan he goes by.
x’37—The wedding of Miss Allberta A. Frisbee and Joseph G. Berry,
took place January 2, 1936.

Leave Your Laundry
at the

UniversityBarberShop

Agents for

Durham Laundry
COMPANION
RADIO

Compare w ith
N ationally A d 
vertised S ets
at $24 J 5

,

15

83

New! A better “personal”
radio, richer in tone, more dependable in service.

•
•

N e w s h a p e — -fits shelves, sm all spaces
G e t fa v o rite b ro a d ca st; some p o lic e

•

5 Tubes, tw o are d o u b le -p u rp o se

• Fully shielded. Licensed RCA, Hazeltine

Montgomery W ard
DOVER,

N. H.

Meals of Quality

Health-building foods at the lowest possible price. Try a 21meal
ticket—7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 7 suppers at $5.50. Meals may be taken
at the option of the holder. The cafeteria ticket—a $6.00 value for
$5.25, punched for the amount on the tray.

University Dining Hall
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Durham News

DON’T CHANCE A MISFIT

(continued from page one)

Have a Proper Fit for the

the houses. The Holly Patrol met
Thursday at Dr. Rudd’s and did first
aid and worked on artificial respira
tion.
On Saturday, January 25, there was
a Brownie fly-up ceremony for Mary
Wadleigh and Mary Virginia Thomp
son at the Community House. Those
present included the entire troop of
Girl Scouts, Captain Susan Rinear and
Dr. Anna Rudd, Scout commissioner.

Carnival Ball
Full Dress and
Tuxedos
NEW and RENTAL

The Brownies are making an imagi
nary tour of Europe and Asia includ
ing England, Scotland, Holland, Po
land, France, Ireland, and China.
There are two girls in the Brownie
group who were born in China—the
Brownie Owlet helper, Mary Ann
Buracker who was bom in Tien-Tsin.
China, and Edith Rudd, born in Fu
BRAD MCINTIRE
Chow.
Both of these girls have some
D U R H A M ,N E W H A M P S H IR E
interesting Chinese coins. The Brown
ies are planning to hold a world ba
zaar of dolls sometime within the next
Jewish Girls Form
Society on Campus fewTheweeks.
Couple Contract club of four
tables enjoyed a supper party at the
The Jewish girls on campus have home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grinorganized a club temporarily called nell Saturday evening.
the Girls’ Menorah.
Bessie Borwick, ’36, has been elect Mrs. Lewis, a member of Chi Omega
ed president; Lena Shuman, ’36, vice sorority received her Bachelor of
president; and Mae Goldstein,’37, sec- Arts degree here. Mr. Lewis was
retary-treasurer. Dr. G. R. Johnson is promient in athletics, being a member
of the varsity football and lacrosse
the faculty adviser.
The club was organized for cultural teams. He is a member of Lambda
and social purposes. A supper and so Chi Alpha fraternity and an engineer
cial evening will be enjoyed at the ing society. Mr. Lewis is at present
Highland house on February 10. The employed as assistant engineer for
Public Service Company of New
chairman of the committee is Lillian Hampshire.
Rudnick, and the other members are
Minnia Gass and Grace Goodman.
The members of the club are Sylvia
Blankenberg, ’39, Naomi Krauser,’39 ’39, Minnie Gass, ’39, Ruth Cohen, ’39,
Freida Barr,’39, Dorothy Reder, ’39 Lillian Lippman, ’39, and Lillian Rud
Grace Goodman, ’38, Thelma Goldberg, nick, ’39.

This picture shows how the Jamestown
Colonists exchanged tobacco fo r brides.
They paid ‘11 20 pounds o f the best lea f”
fo r transportation ofeach future wife who
came to the N ew TVirld from England.

Varsity Hoopmen

Vienna Choir

(continued from page one)

(continued from page one)

tory. With the help of the Wildcat
forward wall they were able ’to keep
the Arnold boys away from the bask
et.
Although Arnold was reported to
have a dangerous and skillful team,
their forwards were not able to con
sistently find the hoop. The visitors
did show a crafty passing combina
tion which kept the local boys on their
toes all the time.
Benny Bronstein was high scorer of
the game with 13 points. Lewis, sub
stitute center, and Janenda shared
the scoring honors for the visitors.
The summary:
New Hampshire
gls
fls
pts
Joslin, rf . . . . ... 3
2
8
Hanson, rf , ,
0
0
0
Civello, rf . . .
0
0
0
Bronstein, If .
6
1
13
Bishop, If, rg . . . 0
1
1
Cotton, If , , ,
1
2
4
Isaac, I f ......... ... 0
0
0
Rogean, c . . . . . . . 4
0
8
Chodokoski, c ... 0
0
0
McLaughlin, c ... 1
0
2
DuRie, rg . . .
1
0
2
Rosinski, lg . ... 0
0
0
Nathanson, lg . . . 1
0
2
—
—
—
6
17
40
Arnold
gls
fls
pts
Joyce, l g .........
0
1
1
Eusner, lg . . . , , 1
0
2
Shylie, r g ----- , , , 1
0
2
Atkin, c .........
1
2
4
Lewis, c .........
3
0
6
Janenda, If
2
2
6
Paro, rf . . . .
0
0
0
Lewis, r f ......... . . . 1
0
2

Haydn and Mozart and here he form
ed the habit of concentration which re
sulted in an extraordinary creative
ness before his death at the age of
thirty-one.
Haydn, the eldest of twenty chil
dren, the son of a poor rural wheel
wright, was a typical choir-boy. He,
too, had to leave the convent at six
teen, when his voice “broke.” Forced
to support himself, he suffered want
and discouragement, but then found
the haven for his talet under the pa
tronage of Prince Eszterhazy, on
whose Hungarian estate he conducted
and composed for thirty years.
Felix Mottl, one of the most be
loved conductors of the W agner Fes
tivals at Bayreuth, was also a choir
boy and Clemens Kraus, today en
joying popularity as a conductor in
Vienna and Frankfort and especially
commended for his interpretation of
Mahler, is another Saengerknaben
alumnus.
Program
Repileti Sunt (for eight parts)
J. Gallus
Omnes de Saha Venient, J. M. Asula
The Virgin’s Slumber Song,
Max Reger
God in Nature,
Franz Schubert
“Der Hausliche Krieg” Franz Schubert
German Dance,
F. Schubert
Little Landman,
Folk Song
Madele, ruck, ruck, ruck,
arr. by V. Gomboz
Tales from the Vienna Woods,
J. Strauss
Seats and chairs in Murkland hall
have been reserved and will be held
until 7:50 p.m. To allow a larger
number to hear the concert, Prof. F.
D. Jackson and students of the Elec
trical Engineering department have
9
5
23 installed and tried out an amplifier
Referees: Kelleher and Rogers.
system to carry the concert to Room
Time of periods, two 8-min.
14, Murkland.

J1MMU& L U.N CKFOKD

Jimmie Lunceford

(continued from page one)

in addition to his talent as a conduc
tor.
One of the reasons for the orches
tra ’s sensational popularity, is the
fact that they are able to adapt their
music to suit any type of listeners. To
quote Jimmy Lunceford himself in a
recent interview with this writer,
“Many orchestras who make big hits
on the radio and in theatres, lose
much of their popularity when they
cannot change their style of playing
to suit their admirers on ballroom
tours”
On Friday night, Mr. Tinsdale of
the Plymouth Theatre, Leominister,
Mass., who is to engineer the lighting
Effects, will present the largest
crystal shower that can be had. Four
teen different colors are directed on
the ball from tim e to time creating
an effect that cannot be equalled.

A n d here is a picture o f the modern auc
tion warehouse o f today where the same
type o f lea f tobacco is sold on the open
market to the highest bidder.

There is no substitute for mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette—and there never will be

... and

that is the kind we buy for Chesterfield Cigarettes.

In the tobacco buying sea
son Liggett & Myers Tobac
co Company buyers will be
found at 75 markets where
the Bright type of tobacco
is sold, and 46 markets where
Burley and other types of to
bacco are sold.
1936, L i g g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o

Co .

All these tobacco men are
trained in the tobacco busi
ness, and are schooled in the
Liggett & Myers tradition
that only mild, ripe tobacco
is good enough for Chester
field Cigarettes.
L ig g e t t & M yers T

obacco

C o.

.. for mildness
.. for better taste

